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Removal of Solid Organic Films from Rotating Disks
Using Emulsion Cleaners
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Measurements have been made of the rate of removal of a solid
organic film (phenanthrene) from the surface of a rotating disk us-
ing emulsions containing water, the nonionic surfactant Tween 20,
and d-limonene as the organic phase. The results show that phenan-
threne removal initially occurs by the uptake of phenanthrene into
the emulsion drops as small aggregates. Simultaneously, the organic
phase penetrates into the phenanthrene film, diminishing the adhe-
sive force between the film and the substrate. After sufficient time,
the phenanthrene film detaches from the rotating disk surface as a
solid. This detachment mechanism accounts for the vast majority of
the phenanthrene removal (∼90%). Initial solubilization rates were
analyzed using two solubilization models. Both models assume that
phenanthrene removal occurs via a mass transfer limited removal
of phenanthrene-laden emulsion drops from the phenanthrene film
surface into the bulk solution. One model treats the emulsion as ho-
mogeneous while the other accounts for the finite size of the emul-
sion droplets. The latter model was also used to relate the flux of
organic phase impacting the phenanthrene film to the detachment
times. C© 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: emulsion; cleaning; phenanthrene; solubilization;
rotating disk.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years emulsion cleaners have become more p
lent for removing both solid and liquid organic films from so
substrates. Emulsion cleaners consist of an organic phase
persed in an aqueous phase; the emulsion is stabilized by su
tants. Emulsion cleaners are less flammable and hazardou
pure organic solvents and give better cleaning performance
aqueous solvents. An additional benefit of emulsion cleane
their ability to partition into two phases. This often enables
contaminant to be concentrated in one of the phases for disp
reducing the amount of waste generated (1).

Despite the fact that emulsion cleaners are widely use
practice, there is little understanding of the mechanism
their performance. Klieret al. (2) characterized single-pha
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: ruben@ncsu
Fax: (919) 515-3465.
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hydrocarbon-based microemulsions used to remove petro
jelly from aluminum coupons. They found that both the struct
of the microemulsion and its viscosity have a significant eff
on cleaning rates.

A number of patents involving emulsion-based cleaners h
been assigned (3–9). Many of these emulsion cleaners wer
veloped for cleaning organic residues from metal surfaces.
particular application of interest is the removal of solid tar a
oil residues, including asphaltenes, from stainless steel tra
tractor trailer tanks used for transporting such materials.

Permsukaromeet al. (10) measured the kinetics of dissoluti
of solid asphaltenes in organic solutions of surfactants. T
used a differential reactor flow system in which the clean
solution flowed through a packed bed of asphaltene parti
Asphaltene dissolution behavior was approximated with a fi
order rate law. The dissolution kinetics displayed Langmu
Hinshelwood behavior with respect to the concentration of
factant. Trends observed suggest that surface desorption
and mass transfer processes were important factors in the
all rate of asphaltene dissolution.

Prior work by our group has examined the removal of visc
liquid organic films from solid surfaces using aqueous nonio
surfactant solutions (11–16). Related studies have also foc
on interfacial and transport phenomena during cleaning in c
trolled flow systems (17–19). Cleaning studies examined
rate at which the liquid film is removed from the substrate.
cause a state of thermodynamic equilibrium does not exist
ing cleaning processes, our focus was on the cleaning rat
opposed to the amount of contaminant removed at equilibr
These cleaning rate studies found that as many as three diff
mechanisms can be responsible for the rate of liquid org
film removal: solubilization, shear removal, and roll up. T
work examines removal rates of a solid film of phenanthr
from a solid substrate in order to better understand the me
nisms and key parameters which influence cleaning in emul
systems. Understanding how these cleaners work might en
more efficient development of effective formulations.

This paper examines the removal rates of a phenanthrene
from a solid surface using emulsion cleaners based on w
Tween 20, andd-limonene. The organic film was removed fro
4
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REMOVAL OF SOLID FILMS U

the surface of a rotating disk in a container of cleaning solut
These experiments enabled the study of organic film rem
rates in a controlled hydrodynamic environment where sh
rates and mass transfer rates could be estimated. The conc
tion of the contaminant in the cleaning solution was measu
continuously as it was removed from the disk. By measuring
amount of contaminant accumulated in the cleaning solution
function of time, the rate of cleaning could be determined. In
mation about the cleaning mechanism was obtained by obs
ing how the cleaning rates changed with disk rotational sp
and emulsion composition. Rates of removal were compa
with models for the rate of transfer of emulsion drops to
surface. One model treated the emulsion droplets as Brow
particles while the other model accounted for the finite size of
droplets and the interactions between droplets and the surf

EXPERIMENTAL

Equipment and Protocol

Phenanthrene was chosen as the contaminant because
common representative of asphaltene, it is readily obtainab
radioactive form (for detection), and it could be cast into films
solid surfaces. Only one component was used in the contam
film because different asphaltenes can exhibit different rem
rates (14). The solid substrate was chosen to be stainless
because it is a common surface requiring cleaning in indus
applications.

The phenanthrene was applied to the stainless steel
from a saturated acetone solution. This solution was prep
by dissolving nonradiolabeled phenanthrene and 100µCi of
14C-radiolabeled phenanthrene (a total phenanthrene ma
6.5 g) in excess acetone at 24◦C. Once the solution was ho
mogeneous, it was allowed to sit in an open container to a
the acetone to evaporate until the phenanthrene started to
cipitate. At this point, the container was sealed. This ensu
that the supernatant in the container was a saturated soluti
phenanthrene in acetone.

The disks used in the experiments were either 2.20 or 1.25
in diameter. Prior to being coated with phenanthrene, the d
were wet sanded by hand with 600-grit sandpaper for app
imately 1 min to ensure a reproducible surface. Coating of
disks was performed by heating the disks on an aluminum tra
an oven at 120◦C. The disks were then pulled from the oven t
level counter where the acetone/phenanthrene solution, at
temperature, was pipetted onto the hot disks. Volumes of 95
250µL were used to coat the small and large disks, respectiv
A larger contaminant solution volume relative to the area of
disk was used for the smaller disks because of increased lo
at the disk edge. To obtain an approximately uniform film thi
ness, once the acetone had evaporated from the films the
were reheated on the aluminum tray in the 120◦C oven to melt

the phenanthrene. Disks were then transferred to a 120◦C glass
tray and removed from the oven. The glass tray was placed
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 345
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a level counter and the disks were allowed to cool. The re
ing films were 116µm thick (film thickness standard deviatio
large disk, 3%, based on 6 different disks; small disk, 22%, b
on 13 different disks). The film thickness was estimated by m
suring the mass of the phenanthrene film by weighing the d
before and after coating. The density of solid phenanthren
1.179 g/cm3 at 25◦C (20). The thickness of the phenanthre
film was calculated assuming the film was a cylinder of unifo
thickness with a radius equal to the disk radius.

The emulsion cleaners that are mentioned in the patent
ature are a mixture of water with multiple types of surfacta
and organic constituents. In order to work with a more s
plified model system, only one type of surfactant and orga
constituent were used in each emulsion tested. A commo
ganic constituent in emulsion cleaners isd-limonene, which is
examined in this work. While a variety of surfactants are use
emulsion cleaners, nonionics are prevalent. Tween 20 was
in this work because it is nonionic, a good emulsifier wh
properties are known, and readily obtainable.

Cleaning solutions used in these experiments were prep
by first dissolving Tween 20 in deionized water. Thed-limonene
was then stirred into the solution using a magnetic stir plat
high speed, resulting in the formation of a macroemulsion. F
cleaning solutions contained the following mass ratios of wa
Tween 20, andd-limonene, respectively: 50 : 25 : 25, 50 : 30 : 2
50 : 20 : 30, 60 : 20 : 20, 70 : 15 : 15, and 64 : 32 : 4. A clean
solution of only water and Tween 20 in the ratio 67 : 33 w
also studied as a base case. This set of emulsion compos
allows the influence of each component to be examined. S
tions with less than 50% water could not be studied because
became too viscous to remain well mixed during the clean
experiment. Solutions with more than 70% water did not h
enough surfactant to stabilize the emulsion during the exp
ments. If more than approximately 30% surfactant was adde
the system, it became too viscous to remain well mixed. S
larly, if more than approximately 30% organic solvent was us
the emulsion was not stable enough and it separated durin
experiment.

For some experiments the emulsions were homogenized
a Cyclone Virtishear I.Q. Homogenizer (Virtis) so that the eff
of emulsion drop size on cleaning could be determined. As
be shown later, the results obtained in these cleaning experim
are essentially insensitive to the degree of mixing used to pre
the emulsions.

The coated disks were press fit into a Teflon holder with
outer diameter of 4 cm. The holder was submerged into a be
of cleaning solution. The disks were spun in 500 g of clean
solution at rotational speeds ranging from 50 to 1750 rpm
24◦C. All rotational speeds used in these experiments wer
the laminar flow regime. Additional details on the rotating d
apparatus and its application to cleaning studies are availab
previous works (11–15).
on
For experiments at disk rotational speeds above 250 rpm, con-

taminant removal detection was performed by hand pipetting
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346 KABIN

1-cm3 samples of the cleaning solution at known times dur
the experiment. Between 15 and 50 of these samples wer
quired for each run. These samples were dissolved in 10 cm3 of
UniverSol ES scintillation fluid and analyzed in a Packard 15
Tri-Carb liquid scintillation analyzer. The 50- and 100-rpm e
periments were at such low rotational speeds that the clea
solution was not well mixed during the experiments. For th
low rotational speeds the disks were cleaned for a short pe
of time (approximately 30 min) and then were removed from
solution. The solution was then mixed thoroughly and samp
for radioactivity. Because the amount of phenanthrene so
lized in the cleaning solution could only be obtained at one p
in time, only initial solubilization rates could be obtained at th
low rotational speeds.

Solubilities of phenanthrene in limonene and a 67 : 33 mixt
of Tween 20 and water were measured. An aliquot of 500µL
of the saturated [14C]phenanthrene acetone solution was pip
ted into three separate vials. The vials were allowed to sit o
overnight to evaporate the acetone. Once the acetone was
orated, 500µL of either limonene or the 67 : 33 Tween 20/wa
mixture was added to each vial. The vials were sealed an
lowed to sit overnight. Samples of 50µL of the liquid phase in
each vial were taken and the amount of phenanthrene pre
was determined by liquid scintillation analysis. Equilibrium w
reached when the concentration of phenanthrene in the li
phase in the vial did not change for 3 consecutive days. T
was always an excess of solid in the vials.

Emulsion Characterization

The emulsions used in the experiments were characteriz
terms of the following parameters: viscosity, density, and d
size. The methods used to obtain each of these parameter
the subsequent results follow.

Viscosity. The viscosities for all the cleaning solutions we
measured at 24◦C using a Rheometrics Dynamic Stress Rheom
ter (Model SR-200) with a Couette geometry. The Couette fl
insert had the following parameters: cup diameter, 31.9 m
bob diameter, 29.5 mm; bob length, 44.25 mm; and tool ine
398.2 g-cm2. Shear stresses applied ranged from 0.01 to 300

All of the emulsions exhibited shear thinning behavior (s
Fig. 1). The shaded area corresponds to the range of shear
used in the rotating disk experiments considering 99% of the
surface area. The shear rate at the center of the disk is zero
increases with radial position. Figure 1 shows that over the ra
of shear conditions used in these experiments, the viscosit
mained approximately constant. Viscosity measurements c
not be obtained at the higher shear rates due to equipment
tations (exceeding maximum torque of the rheometer). Tab
lists the average viscosities for the limonene emulsions ove
shear rates examined in this work. The viscosities vary sig
cantly with emulsion composition. For the 50% water emulsi
(at 24◦C), the viscosity nearly doubles as the Tween 20 we

percentage is increased from 20 to 25% and from 25 to 30%.
the emulsions with equal amounts of Tween 20 and limone
T AL.
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FIG. 1. Shear dependence of viscosity for the limonene emulsions exam
in this work.

the viscosities decrease with increasing amounts of water.
viscosities of the 60 and 70% water emulsions are very s
lar, but lower than the viscosities of the 50% water emulsio
The 64 : 32 : 4 emulsion is almost as viscous as the 50 : 20
emulsion due to its large mass fraction of surfactant.

Density. Emulsion density was determined by weighin
1-cm3 emulsion samples. A pipette tip was placed in an em
vial and weighed. The pipette tip was used to remove 1 cm3 of
emulsion. The full pipette tip was ejected into the vial and b
were weighed. The change in weight corresponds to the m
of emulsion in 1 cm3 of solution. Five trials were performe
for each emulsion composition. There are no significant tre
between emulsion density and emulsion composition. All em
sion densities were 1.00 g/cm3±3%.

Drop size. Emulsion drop sizes were determined by viewi
8-µL samples of emulsions on standard glass slides and co
slips under an Olympus BH-2 clinical laboratory microsco
Emulsions were viewed at 400×magnification with the excep
tion of the 70 : 15 : 15 emulsion, which was viewed at both 40×
and 100× magnification. All of the emulsion drop sizes we
measured after insertion in the rotating disk apparatus for
at 1500 rpm. The measured drop sizes were the same wh
the stainless steel disk was initially coated with phenanthren
used uncoated. This is probably because very small conce
tions of phenanthrene are present in the cleaning solution,

TABLE 1
Viscosity and Average Drop Diameter as a Function

of Emulsion Composition

Emulsion composition (wt%) Average drop diam/
water : Tween 20 :d-limonene Viscosity (Pa-s) standard deviation (µm

50 : 30 : 20 0.12 2.8/0.9
50 : 25 : 25 0.07 4.0/1.6
50 : 20 : 30 0.035 6.3/2.4
60 : 20 : 20 0.016 9.6/3.5
For
ne,

70 : 15 : 15 0.013 17.9/7.6
64 : 32 : 4 0.033 —
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REMOVAL OF SOLID FILMS

after an entire phenanthrene film is dissolved (approxima
0.05 g phenanthrene/500 g emulsion). Drop size measurem
were done for all of the emulsions at 24◦C. Drops were too sma
to view in the 64 : 32 : 4 emulsion. The standard deviations in
drop size measurements are shown in Table 1. The average
diameters shown in Table 1 are the Sauter-mean diameter

For the emulsions containing 50% water, the average
diameters were within an order of magnitude of each o
(Table 1). The average drop sizes were larger in emulsions
less surfactant. As the weight percentage of Tween 20 decre
from 30 to 25% and from 25 to 20%, the average drop diame
increased from 2.8 to 4.0 to 6.3µm. As expected, emulsion
with larger drop sizes tended to be less stable.

For emulsions with equal mass fractions ofd-limonene and
Tween 20, each 10% increase in water mass fraction result
roughly a doubling of the average drop size. In emulsions w
larger amounts of water, more Tween 20 partitioned into
aqueous phase. The concentration of surfactant in the aqu
phase also decreased with increasing water mass fraction
Tween 20 was then available to stabilize thed-limonene/water
interface, resulting in increased interfacial tensions and la
emulsion drops.

In practice, it is difficult to assess the drop sizes that are
marily responsible for cleaning. It is not possible to meas
the size of the drops near the surface of the disk before im
nor the size of the drops leaving the disk surface. In orde
see how much smaller the emulsion drops could become
emulsions were homogenized. After homogenization, all of
limonene emulsions had average drop sizes of 1.7µm. It may be
assumed that the emulsion drop sizes in the cleaning solu
were larger than those produced by homogenization becau
the much lower shear rates attained in the cleaning experim
The influence of emulsion drop size on cleaning performa
will be discussed later.

While subject to rotational speeds of 250 rpm and hig
the emulsions did not phase separate, even during long pe
of shearing (overnight). The duration of lower rotational sp
experiments (50 and 100 rpm) was limited due to the stab
of the emulsions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first two parts of this section present results of cle
ing phenanthrene films by pure water and aqueous solu
of Tween 20 (withoutd-limonene). Phenanthrene solubilizati
into these homogeneous liquids is analyzed by a model
considers the limiting step to be the mass transfer of so
lized phenanthrene from the film surface to the bulk solut
Mass transfer of phenanthrene occurs in molecularly disso
form in pure water and in the form of micellar aggregates
Tween 20 solutions. The third part presents the cleaning
sults for the limonene emulsions. The initial cleaning rate

emulsions, which are governed by phenanthrene removal
limonene drops, are analyzed using two solubilization mod
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 347
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FIG. 2. A cleaning curve using pure water as the solvent at 1000 r
Triangles correspond to experimental data points and the curve correspo
Eq. [2] using a diffusivity from the Wilke–Chang correlation.

The first model treats the emulsions as a homogeneous so
with average fluid properties while the second model acco
for the finite drop sizes in the emulsions.

Pure Water

Figure 2 shows typical experimental data for the removal
phenanthrene film from the surface of a rotating disk using p
water as the solvent at 1000 rpm. The amount of phenanth
dissolved as a function of time follows the expected trend o
initially fast rate of removal followed by a decreasing rate u
the solution becomes saturated. In this experiment, becau
the low solubility of phenanthrene in water, even after the w
is saturated with phenanthrene there is still a significant am
of phenanthrene on the disk surface.

The rate at which the phenanthrene dissolves in the wa
governed by the mole balance,

d Np

dt
= k = d(CpV)

dt
= km(C∗p − Cp)A, [1]

whereNp is the moles of phenanthrene in solution,t is time,
k is the initial rate of phenanthrene removal,Cp is the bulk
concentration of phenanthrene,V is the volume of the solution
km is the mass transfer coefficient of phenanthrene,C∗p is the
solubility of phenanthrene in water, andA is the surface area o
the phenanthrene film. Equation [1] assumes that phenanth
removal is mass transfer limited so that equilibrium is achie
at the interface. Integrating [1] results in an expression for
phenanthrene concentration as a function of time,

Cp = C∗p

(
1− exp

(−kmAt

V

))
. [2]

A relationship for the mass transfer coefficient of sin

into
els.
molecules or dilute solutions of Brownian particles (less than
0.1µm in size) (21) in a Newtonian fluid on a rotating disk flow
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348 KABIN

geometry was derived by Levich (22),

km = 0.6205D2/3
∞ ρ1/6µ−1/6ω1/2. [3]

HereD∞ is the diffusion coefficient of phenanthrene in waterρ
is the density of the solution,µ is the bulk solution viscosity, an
ω is the rotational speed of the disk. Using the Wilke–Chang
relation (23) the diffusivity of phenanthrene in pure water w
estimated as 6.2× 10−10 m2/s. Using values ofρ= 1000 kg/m3,
µ= 0.001 Pa-s (at 20◦C), andω= 104.7 s−1, km was deter-
mined to be 4.6× 10−5 m/s. Figure 2 shows a comparison b
tween [2] and experimental data at 1000 rpm. The following v
ues were used in [2]:A= 3.80× 10−4 m2, V = 5× 10−4 m3, and
C∗p = 5.4× 10−3 mol/m3 (experimentally measured). The mod
matches the experimental data reasonably well. The agree
between theory and experiment confirms that phenanthren
moval in pure water occurs by molecular solubilization and
mass transfer limited. An additional check on these resul
that the experimentally measured solubility of phenanthren
water at 24◦C (5.4× 10−3 mol/m3 from Fig. 2 at large times
is in the same range as values previously reported in the
erature (7.2× 10−3 mol/m3 (24), 6.3× 10−3 mol/m3 (25), and
5.6× 10−3 mol/m3 (26)).

Aqueous Surfactant Solutions

A typical cleaning curve for a 67 : 33 : 0 (67% water, 33
Tween 20) surfactant solution (at 1000 rpm) is shown in Fig
Since the solubility of phenanthrene in the 67 : 33 : 0 solut
(experimentally determined to be 1.7 mol/m3) is much larger
than that in pure water (5.4× 10−3 mol/m3) these solutions could
not be saturated with the phenanthrene initially present on
disk as in the pure water case. It should be noted that the
of cleaning is essentially constant with time. After long perio
of cleaning (several hours), the phenanthrene film eventu
detached from the stainless steel substrate in chunks of va
sizes.
FIG. 3. A typical cleaning curve (67 : 33 : 0 solution at 1000 rpm). Th
diamonds correspond to experimental data points.
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Based on our prior work using aqueous surfactant solut
for removing organic films (11–15), it is likely that the line
phenanthrene removal rate may be controlled by any of the
lowing steps:

(1) transport of surfactant to the interface
(2) adsorption of the surfactant from the solution onto

film
(3) formation of micellar aggregates containing phen

threne
(4) detachment of the micellar aggregates from the film
(5) transport of the micellar aggregates from the interfac

bulk solution

It is not clear a priori which of these steps is controlling, b
it will be assumed that either step 1 or 5 is controlling, and
results of this assumption will be compared to experimental d

Phenanthrene removal rates were examined using Eq. [1]
diffusion coefficient for the micellar aggregates can be estim
from the Stokes–Einstein relationship (27)

D∞ = kBT

6πµWa
, [4]

where kB is Boltzmann’s constant,T is temperature,µw is
the continuous phase viscosity, anda is the particle radius
(i.e., the micellar aggregate radius in this case). A value
2.2× 10−11 m2/s was obtained forD∞ using the following val-
ues:kB= 1.381× 10−23 J/K, T = 297 K, µw= 0.001 Pa-s (a
20◦C), anda= 1× 10−8 m. Other known values in Eqs. [2] an
[3] are ρ= 1000 kg/m3, µ= 0.022 Pa-s,A= 3.80× 10−4 m2,
andCp≈ 0. In this case,km in Eq. [1] corresponds to the ma
transfer coefficient of the micellar aggregates. A plot of Eq.
using aC∗p value fitted to the data of 13.6 mol/m3 is shown in
Fig. 3. Solubility measurements revealed that the solubility
phenanthrene in a 67 : 33 : 0 surfactant solution was 1.7 mol3.
The fact that the fittedC∗p value is significantly greater tha
the solubilty of phenanthrene in the cleaning solution in
cates that phenanthrene is being removed as particulates
than by micellar solubilization. Calculations based on aC∗p of
1.7 mol/m3 would require a diffusivity value of 5.0× 10−10 m2/s
to fit the data. From the Stokes–Einstein relation (Eq. [4]),
corresponds to a physically unrealistic micellar aggregate ra
of 4.4× 10−10 m.

Small aggregates of the phenanthrene film are likely being
moved at the film surface and carried into the bulk solution wh
they fully dissolve. This is realistic considering that phen
threne does not form one large uniform crystal upon solidifi
tion. Instead, the film contains numerous cracks and voids,
sisting of aggregates of small crystals. The surfactant solu
can dissolve the crystal boundaries, allowing small aggreg
of phenanthrene to be removed.

As will be seen later, experimentalk values were found to
1/2
escale linearly withω and have a zero intercept. This behavior
is predicted by Eqs. [1] and [3] forCp≈ 0. This linear behavior
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REMOVAL OF SOLID FILMS U

FIG. 4. A typical cleaning curve (50 : 25 : 25 emulsion at 1000 rpm). T
diamonds correspond to experimental data points.

means that phenanthrene removal is mass transfer limited i
67 : 33 : 0 cleaning solution.

Limonene Emulsions

Cleaning behavior. A typical phenanthrene cleaning curv
is shown in Fig. 4 for an emulsion containing 50% water, 2
limonene, and 25% Tween 20 at 1000 rpm. The amoun
phenanthrene in solution initially increases linearly with tim
However, at a given timetb, the slope of this line decrease
abruptly. Analysis of the disks in experiments terminated p
to tb showed that the phenanthrene film was completely
tached to the stainless steel substrate. The disks in experim
stopped aftertb were found to have either the entire phenanthr
film detached from the stainless steel or significant parts of
film missing. In cases where the stainless steel was compl
cleaned, it was possible to find the detached film at the bot
of the cleaning solution. It is apparent that the film detac
from the stainless steel substrate at the time correspondin
the change in slope of the cleaning curve. The remaining
of the cleaning curve beyondtb has no significance, since it
the result of the dissolution of the detached film in the clean
solution. Since the detached film is either floating in the so
tion or attached to the side of the beaker, mass transfer
decrease. The time at which the film detaches from the dis
referred to as the “break-off time,”tb. It is important to note tha
film detachment was not observed in cleaning experiments
pure water or aqueous solutions of Tween 20.

Figure 5 shows examples of the influence of rotational sp
on the cleaning curves for a 50 : 25 : 25 emulsion at 24◦C. At
higher rotational speeds, the initial slopes of the cleaning cu
are larger and thetb values are smaller. This trend was observ
for all of the emulsion compositions examined. The vertical lin
indicate the break-off times. The break-off times were sho
for higher rotational speeds, a trend that was also observe
all of the other emulsion compositions examined.

The effect of emulsion drop size on cleaning rates was ex

ined by comparing the initial solubilization rates and break-
times for emulsions with and without homogenization. Rec
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that all of the emulsions were found to have average emul
drops sizes of 1.7µm after homogenization. Results from clea
ing experiments at 1000 rpm with the 50 : 25 : 25, 60 : 20 : 20,
70 : 15 : 15 emulsion compositions were examined. The in
solubilization rates and break-off times did not vary appre
bly between the homogenized and nonhomogenized emuls
for the 50 : 25 : 25 and 60 : 20 : 20 emulsion compositions. H
ever, the homogenized 70 : 15 : 15 emulsion exhibited initial
ubilization rates that were 50% larger and break-off times
were 50% shorter than those of the nonhomogenized emuls
With the 50 : 25 : 25 and 60 : 20 : 20 emulsions, the differenc
drop size between the homogenized and nonhomogenized e
sions was not significant enough to influence the cleaning res
However, with the 70 : 15 : 15 emulsion, the difference in d
size between the homogenized and nonhomogenized emul
was significant enough to begin influencing cleaning resu
The enhanced cleaning performance of the 70 : 15 : 15 emu
when subject to homogenization is attributed to the increa
contact area between the limonene drops and the phenant
film with the smaller droplets. Because the cleaning beha
of the 50 : 25 : 25 and 60 : 20 : 20 emulsions is insensitive to
degree of mixing, homogenization was not used as part o
experimental protocol to prepare the cleaning solutions in
work.

Film characterization. Figure 6 shows photographs of a ty
ical phenanthrene film throughout the cleaning process. Initi
the film has a scaled appearance with cracks or pores on th
face (Fig. 6A). The film is also apparently thinner at the edg
the disk. Small voids and cracks are visible throughout the fi
These unavoidable deformities result primarily from the proc
of solidification of the phenanthrene film as it cools from 120◦C
to room temperature.

Photographs of the film after brief periods of cleaning (l
than 10% of the film has been removed) show that small
tions of the film have been removed at the very edge of the
(Fig. 6B), where small chunks are visible on the surface. This
sults from solubilization of the film around the film edges wh
off
all

FIG. 5. Cleaning curves for a 50 : 25 : 25 emulsion showing the influence
of rotational speed on the initial solubilization rate and break-off times.
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FIG. 6. Photographs of the phenanthrene film : (A) before exposure to the emulsion cleaner and (B) after 6 min of cleaning at 500 rpm with a 50 : 25 : 25
emulsion (large disk).
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are initially thin. As the film is solubilized, the thinner parts
the edges can become disengaged from the surface. This e
is not believed to be a significant part of the cleaning mechan
because such a small part of the film is removed in this man
(less than 10%).

In a different series of experiments, 5-µL drops of all of
the emulsion compositions were placed on top of phenanth
coated disks. Upon contact with the cleaning solution, the em
sion drops spread on the upper surface of the film (within
first 15 s) and then penetrated into the phenanthrene film (a
approximately 1 min). Upon penetrating, it was possible to
the area where the emulsion drop spread throughout the int
of the film. The presence ofd-limonene and surfactant facilitate
this penetration process since pure water samples were un
to enter the phenanthrene films.

Comparison with solubilization models.The discussion
above points to two main phenanthrene removal mechanis
(i) solubilization and (ii) detachment of the phenanthrene fi
from the substrate. The substrate is considered clean w
the entire phenanthrene film has detached from the subst
Detachment occurs att = tb before the majority of the film has
been solubilized. It is important to study both the solubilizati
and detachment mechanisms since they both play an impo
role in the removal of phenanthrene from the surface.

In the emulsion, phenanthrene will dissolve primarily insi
the limonene drops. The interaction of the limonene drops w
the phenanthrene film are postulated to follow the steps sh
in Fig. 7:

(1) transport of drops to the interface
(2) contact of the limonene drop with the film
(3) partial penetration of the limonene drop into the phen

threne film while some of the phenanthrene is taken up into
limonene drop in small aggregates

(4) detachment of the limonene drop from the film
(5) transport of drops from the interface to the bulk soluti

It will be assumed that phenanthrene uptake occurs very
upon contact with the limonene drops. It is not clear a pri
which of these steps is controlling, but it will be assumed t
steps 2, 3, and 4 are fast, and the results of this assumption
be compared to experimental data. The phenanthrene is bel
FIG. 7. A schematic of the cleaning mechanism showing the interaction
emulsion drops with the phenanthrene film.
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 351
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to be taken up into the limonene drops as small aggregates w
eventually dissolve fully in the bulk solution. This is because
phenanthrene film is not a single crystal, but rather many crys
as evidenced by Fig. 6A. The limonene only has to dissolve
edges of a specific crystal in order for it to be removed from
rest of the film.

The transport of drops of organic phase to and from the
face is, in general, influenced by buoyancy, hydrodynamic,
surface forces. As a first attempt at modeling this phenome
drops are considered Brownian particles, so that their trans
is governed by their diffusion and the motion of the fluid in t
vicinity of the roatating disk. It will also be assumed that there
no accumulation of limonene drops on the surface of the dis
in the film. This implies that the flux of drops from the bulk sol
tion to the surface of the disk equals the flux of drops away fr
the disk. This ensures that the number concentration of drop
the emulsion (n∞) is uniform. After the drops impact the su
face of the disk, they become laden with phenanthrene. The
of phenanthrene-laden drops from the surface of the disk to
bulk solution (where the concentration of phenanthrene-la
drops is negligible) can then be expressed as

j = km,l n∞, [5]

wherekm,l is the mass transfer coefficient for the emulsion dro
The phenanthrene molar fluxjp is given by

jp = km,l n∞VdC∗p, [6]

whereVd is the volume of limonene per droplet andC∗p is the
concentration of phenanthrene at the interface. Note that
productn∞Vd is equal toφl , the volume fraction of limonene
in the emulsion. Equation [6] assumes that the mass tran
process of phenanthrene removal is due to droplets that c
with them phenanthrene at a concentrationC∗p.

Let the equilibrium concentration of phenanthrene in the b
emulsion beCeq. If molecular solubilization is responsible fo
phenanthrene removal, thenC∗p should equalCeq. If the cleaning
solution at the interface is indeed homogeneous, thenC∗p can-
not exceedCeq. If C∗p is greater thanCeq, it can be inferred that
particles of phenanthrene must be present in the cleaning s
tion as was found in the cleaning of phenanthrene using aqu
surfactant solutions. Values ofCeq could not be experimentally
determined by equilibrating the emulsions with solid phen
threne as was done with pure limonene and the 67 : 33 mix
because the emulsions used in this work phase separate pr
equilibration. A value ofCeq in the emulsion can be estimate
from

Ceq
∼= φlCl, [7]

whereCl is the solubility of phenanthrene in pure limonen
ofTabulated values ofCeq for the different emulsions are shown in
Table 2.
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TABLE 2
Values of Ceq and C∗p Obtained from the Homogeneous

Model and Finite Drop Model

Ceq C∗p HM C∗p FDM
Emulsion composition (mol/m3) (mol/m3) (mol/m3)

50 : 30 : 20 7.29 5821 2757
50 : 25 : 25 large disk 8.99 7683 2231
50 : 20 : 30 10.63 10888 1207
60 : 20 : 20 7.22 16358 466
50 : 25 : 25 small disk 8.99 6454 1561

The initial rate of accumulation of phenanthrene in the em
sion (removal rate) is given by

d Np

dt
= k = Akm,l n∞VdC∗p . [8]

The flux of limonene droplets to and from the disk surfa
can be expressed in terms ofk by combining Eqs. [5] and [8] to
get

j = k

AVdC∗p
. [9]

Two models have been used to estimate the mass transfe
efficientkm,l for limonene droplets. The first is a homogeneo
model (HM), which treats the emulsion as a homogeneous
lution with an effective density and viscosity but with drople
that are not subject to inertial, gravitational, or interfacial forc
The second is a finite drop model (FDM), which accounts
the buoyancy, surface, and body forces acting on the limon
drops as a result of their finite size.

The mass transfer coefficient expression for the HM was p
sented in Eq. [3] and the corresponding expression forD∞ is
given by Eq. [4]. The only difference in applying these equatio
for the emulsion case is thatD∞ is the diffusivity of the limonene
drops in the emulsion anda is the radius of the limonene drop
The values of viscosities and average drop sizes of the emuls
studied in this work are summarized in Table 1.

Combining Eqs. [3] and [8], the following expression is o
tained for the initial rate of phenanthrene solubilization us
the HM:

k = 0.6205AD2/3
∞ ρ1/6C∗pn∞Vdµ

−1/6ω1/2. [10]

Since the emulsion drops are larger than what are norm
considered to be Brownian particles and may be influenced
body and surface forces, the FDM approach will also be u
to estimate the value ofkm,l to take these effects into accoun
The FDM estimates thekm,l values using the theory deve
oped by Dabroset al. (28) for the deposition of non-Brownia

spheres onto rotating disk surfaces taking gravity, London–v
der Waals, and hydrodynamic forces into account (21, 28, 2
T AL.
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These calculations consider a dilute solution of spherical p
cles in which there are no particle–particle interactions.

The original paper of Dabroset al. (28) and two accompanyin
papers by Adamczyk and co-workers (21, 29) contain sev
typographical errors in the equations. Specifically, the definit
of the Grashof number, Gr, is incorrect in (21, 28, 29). T
corrected equations are presented in the Appendix, using
same nomenclature as in these earlier works. From these w
the flux of particles to the disk surface can be calculated fr
the expression (29)

j = D∞n∞
a

F1(δ̄)

(
dn̄

d H

)
δ̄

, [11]

wheren∞ is the particle number concentration far from the d
(i.e., in bulk solution as with the HM),a is the particle radius,̄δ
is the dimensionless closest distance possible between a dr
and the disk surface,F1 is a function of vertical distance from
the disk surface (see Appendix),n̄ is the dimensionless particl
concentration, andH is the dimensionless vertical distance fro
the disk surface. The mass transfer coefficient for the limon
drops predicted by the FDM can be calculated from Eqs. [5]
[11],

km,l = D∞
a

F1(δ̄)

(
dn̄

d H

)
δ̄

. [12]

In comparing the mass transfer coefficient expressions from
HM (Eq. [3]) and the FDM (Eq. [12]) one can see that the H
contains an explicit dependence on density, viscosity, and r
tional speed. The FDM depends on these parameters impli
and the particle radius explicitly.

Initial rates of phenanthrene solubilization,k, were calculated
with the FDM by combining Eqs. [8] and [12] to obtain

k = A
D∞
a

F1(δ̄)

(
dn̄

dt

)
δ̄

n∞VdC∗p . [13]

As with the HM, here it is assumed that phenanthrene uptak
the limonene drops occurs instantaneously upon contact.

Having presented the HM and FDM, we now compare th
models with experimental solubilization data. Equation [10] p
dicts thatk depends linearly onn∞Vd/µ

1/6 for a givenω. The
experimental trends are shown in Fig. 8A for all of the limone
emulsions tested. The lines correspond to linear curve fits p
ing through the experimental data for each of the three rotatio
speeds shown. However, the data do not exhibit a zero in
cept as predicted by Eq. [10] because this equation assu
that phenanthrene removal occurs only by the limonene dr
In reality, phenanthrene is also removed by surfactant in
aqueous phase. At higher values ofn∞Vd/µ

1/6, there is less
surfactant present in the aqueous phase because it is pres

an
9).
the aqueous/organic phase interface, stabilizing the emulsion.
Under these conditions removal by the aqueous phase is not
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FIG. 8. The dependence of initial solubilization rate onn∞Vd/µ
1/6 for

(A) the six limonene-based emulsions at 24◦C (experimental data shown) an
(B) the FDM for theoretical emulsions witha= 2µm. Solid data points corre
spond to theoretical emulsions withµ= 0.07 Pa-s and variablen∞. Hollow data
points correspond to theoretical emulsions with fixedn∞Vd= 0.29 and variable
viscosity. Curves corresponding to 500 and 1500 rpm are shown.

significant. At lower values ofn∞Vd/µ
1/6, the surfactant con

centration is higher in the aqueous phase and little limonen
present to remove phenanthrene. Here removal by micella
gregates is more significant. Because most of the experim
in this work are done at larger values ofn∞Vd/µ

1/6, the rate of
removal in the emulsions by micellar aggregates is neglect

The dependence of the FDM on the parametern∞Vd/µ
1/6

(Eq. [13]) is not as obvious as in the HM. Figure 8B sho
calculatedk values for a series of theoretical emulsions w
Vd= 3.35× 10−17 m3. The straight lines with the solid sym
bols correspond tok values obtained for theoretical emulsio
with a viscosity of 0.07 Pa s as the parametern∞ was varied.
The curves with the hollow symbols correspond tok values ob-
tained for theoretical emulsions with a fixed value ofn∞ of
8.65× 1015 drops/m3 while the viscosity was varied. With bot
approaches the FDM exhibits an increase ink with increasing
n∞Vd/µ

1/6. In practice, changes inn∞ will affect µ and vice
versa. While the dependence ofn∞ onµ is not known, the two

cases shown here should serve as a guide to how the FDk
values depend onn∞Vd/µ

1/6.
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 353
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TABLE 3
Dependence of n∞Vd/µ

1/6 (from Eq. [10]—Property of Emul-
sion Composition) and kω−1/2 (from Eq. [10]–Dependence of
Solubilization Rate on Rotational Speed) on Emulsion Properties

n∞Vd/µ
1/6 kω−1/2

Emulsion composition (Pa-s)−1/6 (mol-s−1/2)

50 : 30 : 20 0.335 4.2× 10−9

50 : 25 : 25 0.452 5.9× 10−9

50 : 20 : 30 0.600 8.2× 10−9

60 : 20 : 20 0.464 7.2× 10−9

70 : 15 : 15 0.363 6.4× 10−9

64 : 32 : 4 0.086 2.6× 10−9

67 : 33 : 0 0 1.5× 10−9

The HM predicts an increasing linear dependence ofk on
ω1/2. Table 3 lists experimental values ofk/ω1/2 obtained from
linear curve fits passing through the origin of the experime
data. Equation [10] can be solved forC∗p using the values show
in Tables 1, 3, and 4. Such a calculation gives theC∗p values
shown in Table 2. The problem with the HM is that the mo
density of solid phenanthrene is 6615 mol/m3, which is smaller
than most of the values obtained forC∗p from the experimenta
data. The 70 : 15 : 15 emulsionC∗p value is a factor of 4 large
than the molar density of solid phenanthrene. The HM sho
not be applied to these emulsions because the emulsion d
are too large to be considered Brownian particles. Despite
shortcomings of the HM, this theory seems to predict pro
trends ofk with n∞Vd/µ

1/6 andω1/2. Because the HM cannot b
applied quantitatively to these emulsions, all further discuss
will focus on the FDM.

Figure 9 shows how experimentalk values compare with th
FDM over the range of rotational speeds examined in this w
for the 50 : 25 : 25 emulsion. The FDM exhibits the same tre
of increasingk with ω1/2. However,k does not increase lin
early with ω1/2 as predicted by the HM model. A value o

TABLE 4
Values Used in the FDM in Fig. 8B to Calculate j

Parameter Value

A 3.80× 10−4 m2

ρwater 1000 kg/m3

µ 0.07 Pa-s
kB 1.381× 10−23 J/K
T 297 K
µw (to calculateD∞) 0.001 Pa-s
a 2× 10−6 m
C∗p 31 mol/m3

1ρ= ρwater− ρlimonene 159.8 kg/m3

g 9.8 m/s2

δ (dimensionless) 0.01
Vd (based ona= 2× 10−6 m) 3.35× 10−17 m3

Ad (between emulsion drops) 0.4 (28)
A (calculated from Ad usingk andT above) 1.64× 10−21 J
M
λ/a 0.28 (28)
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FIG. 9. A comparison of initial solubilization rate on rotational speed
tween experimental data with the FDM predictions (50 : 25 : 25 emulsio
24◦C, C∗p = 2231 mol/m3).

C∗p = 2231 mol/m3 was obtained by minimizing the error b
tween the experimental and FDMk values. Table 2 lists value
of Ceq andC∗p obtained from the other emulsions. While the
does not appear to be a strong trend inC∗p with emulsions compo
sition, it appears that in general larger surfactant concentra
and larger mass fractions of water tend to increaseC∗p. The scat-
ter associated with theseC∗p values can be seen by compari
the 50 : 25 : 25 emulsion results for the large and small di
The small diskC∗p is 30% smaller than that for the large dis
Values ofC∗p for all of the emulsions are below the molar dens
of solid phenanthrene.

Figure 10A compares best fit lines through experimentk
vsω1/2 data for the cleaning solutions at 24◦C. The error bars
correspond to a standard deviation of the slope of the c
fit to the experimental data. These slopes are summarize
Table 3. The larger slope corresponds to faster initial solubil
tion rates. Among the 50% water emulsions, those with m
limonene clean faster. This trend in cleaning rates obeyed
same dependence withn∞Vd/µ

1/6, reaching a maximum at th
50 : 20 : 30 emulsion composition. By comparing the 67 : 33
curve with the five emulsions studied, it is apparent that
limonene significantly enhanced initial removal rates compa
to water/Tween 20. It is believed that solubilization into t
aqueous phase is less significant in the presence of the limo
because more of the surfactant is at the water/limonene i
face rather than in micellar aggregates where it can solub
phenanthrene.

By comparing the emulsions with equal mass fractions
Tween 20 and limonene in Fig. 10B, we can see that more
centrated Tween 20/limonene solutions do not necessarily
faster solubilization rates. The 60% water emulsion exhib
faster solubilization rates than the 50% water emulsion. Th
likely due to the higher viscosity of the 50% water emulsi
The 70% water emulsion did not clean as well as the 60% w
emulsion because there was less limonene present in the sy

The 70% water emulsion performed better than the 50% wa
emulsion.
T AL.
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As previously stated, the initial solubilization of the phena
threne film typically only accounts for about 10% of the phen
threne removal in this system under the range of conditions
amined. The majority of the phenanthrene is removed when
film detaches from the substrate. By using Eq. [9] with the b
fit values ofC∗p to represent experimentalk values, we estimated
the flux of emulsion droplets at the disk surface. We now exa
ine the detachment mechanism by relating the amount of t

FIG. 10. The dependence of initial solubilization rate on rotational spe

terfor (A) 50% water emulsions and (B) emulsions with equal mass fractions of
Tween 20 and limonene.
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needed for the phenanthrene film to detach to the numbe
emulsion droplets that have impacted the film.

Break-off times. Due to the rotational motion of the disk
the fluid exerts a net torque on the phenanthrene film. Note
the net force that the fluid exerts on the disk is zero due to
symmetry in the flow field. However, the net torque is nonz
and it opposed the rotating motion. Since the angular momen
of the film is constant, this torque is compensated at the sur
by the total torque needed to overcome adhesion forces.
torque that this surface can withstand will decrease unifor
during the solubilization stage due to a reduction in the adhe
of the phenanthrene to the stainless steel interface resulting
the presence of limonene that penetrates the film. At the br
off point, one can postulate that the applied torque will equal
torque needed to overcome adhesion forces,

|τ shear| = |τ adhesion|. [14]

In earlier work (13), the shear stress vector along the surfac
a rotating disk,ts, was shown to be

ts = [0.510er − 0.616eθ ](µρ )1/2rω3/2, [15]

whereer andeθ are unit vectors in radial and angular direction
respectively. The torque exerted by this shear stress is give

τ shear=
∫

r × ts d A, [16]

wherer is radial position along the disk andA is the disk area
Combining Eqs. [15] and [16] and integrating over the disk s
face result in an expression for the magnitude of the shear tor

|τ shear| = 0.308π(µρ)1/2R4ω3/2, [17]

whereR is the disk radius.
The torque needed to overcome adhesive forces can be c

lated from the stress of adhesion,σadhesion, by the expression

τ adhesion=
∫

r × σadhesiond A. [18]

The stress of adhesion is the force/area that needs to be ap
to detach the film at a given point. Since it is in the presenc
limonene that film detachment is observed, we postulate tha
magnitude ofσadhesiondecreases during the experiment beca
of dissolution of the phenanthrene at the stainless steel inte
by the limonene that has penetrated into the film. It will
assumed that the rate at whichσadhesiondecreases with time i
directly proportional to the amount of limonene that penetra
into the film. This can be expressed by the relation

|σadhesion| = σo− β j At, [19]

whereσo is the initial stress of adhesion of the phenanthr

film in the emulsion,β is the change in the stress of adhesio
per emulsion droplet, andt is time. The productj A gives the
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 355
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total number of droplets hitting the surface per unit time
it is assumed that|σadhesion| is uniform across the entire disk
combining Eqs. [18] and [19] and integrating result in a tim
dependent torque,

|τ adhesion| = 2

3
πR3(σo− β j At). [20]

At the break-off time,t = tb and Eq. [20] can be combined wit
Eq. [14] to give

j Atb = σo

β
− 1

β

(
3

2πR3

)
|τ shear|. [21]

Equation [21] predicts a linear relationship betweenj Atb and
|τ shear|. The parameterβ can be obtained from the slope andσo

from the intercept of the best fit line through the experimen
data. If true, this relationship should fit data with different d
radii and rotational speeds.

Figure 11 is a graph ofj Atb versus|τ shear| for the large-
diameter disks (0.022-m diameter). Data points correspon
the average of the experimental data and the errors bars
respond to one standard deviation from the average. The
ear curve fits shown for each data set are based on the av
data points. In Fig. 11, values ofj were obtained from Eq. [9
using experimentalk values andC∗p best fit values from the
FDM. Both A and|τ shear| were calculated using the paramete
R= 0.011 m, µfrom Table 1, andρ= 1000 kg/m3, andtb is the
experimental break-off time. Thej Atb results in Fig. 11 show
a decreasing trend with increasing|τ shear| despite significan
scatter.

Theβ andσo values (see Table 5) were obtained from the sl
and intercept of the curve fits. From Fig. 11,β values were ob-
tained that range fromO(10−7 to 10−6 N/drop m2) andσo values
range fromO(10 to 100 N/m2). Theσo values seem reasonab
when one realizes that they are for the films exposed to the e
sions. To put these numbers in perspective, a calculation o

FIG. 11. A comparison ofj Atb for large disks with|τ shear| for several of

nthe limonene emulsions at 24◦C. The j values were obtained from Eq. [9] with
experimentalk values.
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TABLE 5
Values of β and σo Obtained from Eq. [20] Using j Values

from Eq. [9] with Experimental k Values

Emulsion composition β (N/drop-m2) σo (N/m2)

50 : 25 : 25 large disk 1.65× 10−7 138
50 : 20 : 30 1.44× 10−7 88
50 : 30 : 20 1.32× 10−6 978
60 : 20 : 20 1.62× 10−7 59
50 : 25 : 25 small disk 1.75× 10−7 91

stress required to slide a steel disk across a flat steel surfac
quires a stress on the order of 100 N/m2. Because of the scatte
it is difficult to determine which emulsion provides better resu
by this detachment mechanism, but the results shown in Tab
give an idea of the order of magnitude ofβ andσo. The scatter
likely results from the variation from run to run in the way th
phenanthrene film crystallizes and adheres to the surface
periments with a greater local control of this would be neede
quantitatively validate the model presented here. However,
model proposed explains the trend observed in the experime
data.

In order to see if the theory gives the proper scaling w
R, results with disks of a smaller radius (R= 0.00625 m) were
examined. Holders were fabricated that were identical to th
used with larger disks except that the cut out for the disk w
smaller. This way the hydrodynamic conditions were kept
same for both the small and large disks. From these experim
the initial rates of solubilization, when adjusted for the fi
surface area, were the same for both the large and small dis
expected (see Fig. 12).

Figure 13 comparesj Atb values as a function of|τ shear|/R3

for the large and small disks cleaned with a 50 : 25 : 25 emuls
The j Atb values shown are based on all of the experimental d
obtained for both sized disks. The same trend as in Fig. 1
decreasingj Atb with increasing|τ shear| is seen. Table 5 show
β andσo values for the small disks. The large and small d
β values differ by only 6% and theσo values by 34%. This is
FIG. 12. A comparison between small and large disk initial solubilizatio
rates with rotational speed (50 : 25 : 25 emulsion at 24◦C).
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FIG. 13. A comparison of j Atb for small disks with|τ shear|/R3 for the
50 : 25 : 25 limonene emulsion at 24◦C. The j values were obtained from Eq. [9
with experimentalk values.

very good agreement considering the degree of scatter assoc
with the experiments.

In order to determine the influence of disk radius on the bre
off time, experiments were done with both small and large di
subject to the same|τ shear|. Ten duplicate experiments were pe
formed with large disks at 332 rpm and small disks at 1500 r
(50 : 25 : 25 emulsion, 24◦C). From these experiments, it wa
found that the mean break-off time for the large disks is 26.9 m
(standard deviation of 15.3 min) and 11.0 min (standard de
tion of 6.7 min) for small disks. The ratio of these average
perimental break-off times istb,l/tb,s= 2.45, where the indices
indicate l for large disk and s for small disk. Becauseβ, σo, and
|τ shear| are the same for both the small and the large disk
periments being compared, Eq. [21] can be used to obtain
following relationshipjlargeAlargetb,large= jsmallAsmalltb,small:

jl Al tb,l = jsAstb,s. [22]

According to Eq. [22],j values can be used to find the expect
ratio of the large to small disk break-off times. Recall thatA is
known for both size disks andj can be obtained using exper
mentalk values with Eq. 9. This gives a value oftb,l/tb,s= 1.02.
This differs from the experimentally observed value by roug
a factor of 2, which we attribute to scatter in the data. The mo
seems to predict the correct trends.

Another useful comparison is to see how the total volume
emulsion drops which have impacted the film prior to brea
off (Vdrops) compares with the volume of the phenanthrene fi
(Vfilm). Phenanthrene film volumes were 4.4× 10−8 m3 for large
disks and 1.4× 10−8 m3 for small disks. The total drop volume
was calculated from the number of drops that have penetr
the film at break off (j Atb) and the size of the drops measur
experimentally (Table 1). The ratioVdrops/Vfilm tells how effec-
tive the emulsion is at causing the phenanthrene film to de
from the stainless steel. That is, at a given rotational speed
nemulsion with a smallerVdrops/Vfilm is more effective than an
emulsion with a largerVdrops/Vfilm value.
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TABLE 6
Ratio of Vdrops Prior to tb to Vfilm as a Function of Emulsion

Composition and Rotational Speed

Vdrops/Vfilm Vdrops/Vfilm

50 : 25 : 25 50 : 25 : 25 Vdrops/Vfilm Vdrops/Vfilm Vdrops/Vfilm

ω (rpm) large disk small disk 50 : 20 : 30 50 : 30 : 20 60 : 20 : 2

250 0.25 0.41 0.82 0.03 1.42
332 0.18 — — — —
500 0.19 0.36 0.41 0.09 1.05
750 0.12 0.36 0.27 0.07 0.97

1000 0.09 0.19 0.25 0.05 0.30
1250 0.12 0.23 0.28 0.05 0.54
1500 0.08 0.18 0.20 0.07 0.46
1750 0.07 0.18 0.17 0.04 0.31

The 50 : 25 : 25 limonene emulsion results for the large a
small disks both show a decrease inVdrops/Vfilm with increasing
rotational speed. One would expect this trend because la
rotational speeds produce a larger|τ shear|. Values ofVdrops/Vfilm

for the smaller disk are roughly double those of the larger d
This suggests that the emulsion is more effective for larger d
at a specific rotational speed. This can be explained becaus
larger disk is subject to a larger|τ shear|.

Of the limonene emulsions shown in Table 6 for large disk
24◦C, the results suggest that the 50 : 30 : 20 emulsion is mos
fective. The value ofVdrops/Vfilm for this emulsion is the smalles
at all of the rotational speeds. This is an unexpected result
cause the 50 : 30 : 20 emulsion has the slowest solubilization
of all the five emulsions examined. However, the effectiven
is based on the volume of limonene that needs to impact the
to cause break-off. The 50 : 30 : 20 emulsion is the most visc
of all the emulsions examined. At a given rotational speed,
emulsion will exert the largest|τ shear| on the phenanthrene film
which will result in break-off at larger|σadhesion| values. Break-
off is influenced not only by the amount of limonene drops t
have impacted the surface, but also by the amount that the in
stress of adhesion needs to be decreased.

CONCLUSIONS

The initial removal rate of phenanthrene from a stainless s
substrate was found to be controlled by the uptake of phen
threne aggregates into emulsion droplets. While the phe
threne solubilized, the limonene likely decreases the stres
adhesion between the phenanthrene film and the stainless
When enough of the organic phase has been absorbed by th
so that the stress of adhesion has been sufficiently reduced
phenanthrene film detaches from the substrate. This brea
mechanism accounts for the vast majority of the phenanth
removal (∼90%). It was also found that the initial solubilizati
rates were related to the emulsion viscosity and organic-ph
volume fraction while no clear trend exists between these par

eters and the break-off times. Larger concentrations of surfac
and organic component in the emulsion do not necessarily
SING EMULSION CLEANERS 357
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respond to faster solubilization rates or shorter break-off tim
Measured solubilization rates were analyzed using both a ho
geneous model and a finite droplet model of mass transfer a
disk surface. The break-off time and flux of emulsion droplets
the disk surface were found to be related to the torque of sh
exerted on the phenanthrene film by the bulk cleaning solut
Within the degree of scatter associated with these experimen
was found that all of the emulsions induce break-off equally fa

APPENDIX

The following is a summary of the key equations used
the FDM developed by Dabroset al. (28) and Adamczyk and
co-workers (21, 29). In the expressions that follow,n is the
local particle number concentration;n∞, the particle number
concentration far from the disk (i.e., in bulk solution as wi
the HM); z, perpendicular distance of the drop center from t
disk surface;δ, the closest distance possible between a dro
and the disk surface; andf (0), the “universal constant” for the
rotating disk, 0.510 (28). The following dimensionless variab
can be defined:

n̄ = n

n∞
[A.1]

H = z

a
− 1 [A.2]

δ̄ = δ

a
[A.3]

Pe= 2 f (0)
ω3/2a3

ν1/2D∞
[A.4]

Gr = 21ρg

9 f (0)ω3/2µ1/2ρ1/2
. [A.5]

A cylindrical coordinate system is used where the origin is
center of the surface of the rotating disk. Because the dis
facing down during the experiments, the direction of increas
z is away from the disk surface in the direction of gravity. T
viscosity values in the Pe and Gr expression are those of the
solution; in our case these are the viscosities of the emuls
as shown in Fig. 1. As with the HM, the viscous terms ar
due to the flow field of the bulk solution around the rotatin
disk. The particle continuity equation can be used to obtain
equations that relatēn, the dimensionless particle concentratio
to the dimensionless vertical distance from the surface of
disk (28):

dn̄

d H
= −

{
1

2
Pe[(H + 1)2F2+Gr]

+Ad
(λ/a+ 22.232H )λ/a

H2(λ/a+ 11.116H )

}
n̄+ jH

F1
[A.6]
tant
cor-

d jH
d H
= Pe(H + 1)F3n̄. [A.7]
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Here Ad is the dimensionless adhesion number (AH/kBT),
whereAH is the Hamaker constant between the droplet and
disk surface through the cleaning solution,jH can be treated as
the H component of the particle flux vector, andλ is a constant
that accounts for the reduction in London forces between
particles and the disk surface due to the surrounding med
(about 10−5 cm for water) (28, 30). Values for these paramet
are given in Table 4. In Eqs. [A.6] and [A.7], the terms with th
Pe are hydrodynamic terms, Gr is the buoyancy term, and A
the Van der Waals forces term.

The functionsF1, F2, andF3 only depend on vertical position

F1 = H

H + 1

F2 = 2.23(H + 1)− H

(H + 1)2
+ 1 [A.8]

F3 = 1− 5

16(H + 1)3
.

Equations [A.6] and [A.7] are subject to the boundary co
ditions:

n̄ = 0 for H = δ̄
[A.9]

n̄ = 1 for H →∞.

The first boundary condition specifies that at a vertical dista
from the disk a little large than the particle radius, the parti
concentration in solution is zero. In other words, very clo
to the disk the particles are all attached to the disk. The sec
boundary condition states that the particle concentration far f
the disk is equal to that in the bulk solution.

In order to convert this boundary value problem to an init
value problem, the second boundary condition can be repla
with a prescribed value forjH at H = δ̄. The solution to these
equations is iterative, requiring a guess for an initial value ofjH .
The correct value ofjH is the one that will result in̄n= 1 for
largeH . This approach was used to solve Eqs. [A.6] and [A
numerically.
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